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ABOUT CAMBELL
UNIVERSITY
Cambell University is a fully accredited online,
distance learning university recognized by the
Global Accreditation Commission for Distance
Education (GACDE). The Mission of the
Cambell University is to equip working
professionals with the credentials they need to
face challenges of today’s fast-paced and
fiercely competitive world.

Giving a Competitive Edge to Our Students
From the first student enrolled, till today, Cambell University has been giving a competitive
edge to its students. Studying at Cambell enables you to develop your competitive edge
through acquisition of knowledge, skills, experience and confidence needed to take control
of your future.
With a unique blend of professional insight and academic knowledge, Cambell University
students have benefited in many spheres in life and maintained a competitive edge in such
fields as health, science and communications, etc.
If you wish to excel in your chosen academic or professional career, Cambell University is just
the place for you. We bring out the best in our students by making use of their maximum
potential in the right direction. We are sure that you too as a student will realize the difference
and excel in your career once you have joined Cambell University.

MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT
Welcome to Cambell University!
I welcome you to join us and open doors to success in
your academic and professional life. The mission of
Cambell University is to provide a place for working
adults and job seekers where they can educate
themselves without having to actually visit the campus or
disturb their working schedule.
Cambell University provides the best educational
services to students and working adults across the
globe. All our degree programs, curricula and study
courses have been designed after exhaustive research
and thorough study. You’ll find Cambell University a place
that sets minds alight, and put lives on a brighter course.
We at Cambell University look forward to helping you get
the credentials you need to get ahead in life. Enroll today
- and take the next step towards a brighter tomorrow.
With best regards,
Robert Dean
President
Cambell University
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OVERVIEW OF CAMBELL
UNIVERSITY
Cambell University represents a rich blend of
the highest academic standards, diverse
degree programs and courses with real-world
relevance and professional management.
Having awarded degrees to 27,000 students in
2,500 different courses, in 150 fields of study,
Cambell University is the most popular choice
for students across the globe.
Cambell
University enrolls students from
different walks of life in various disciplines
under its graduate and postgraduate
programs, specifically designed for working
professionals.
Cambell University is a fully accredited
University recognized by the Global
Accreditation Commission for Distance
Education (GACDE), which further certifies its
credibility.
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WHY CAMBELL
UNIVERSITY
Cambell University is the leading online university
that has been catering to the educational needs of
professionals, working adults and job seekers
around the globe. The University is among the few
first institutions to have acquired a legitimate
accreditation status. Read below why Cambell
University is the first choice of students globally:

Cambell University:
Is a globally accredited and recognized University, accredited by the Global Accreditation
Commission for Distance Education (GACDE),
Offers a wide range of schools and majors for students from different walks of life.
Provides a curriculum that is an integration of technology and tradition.
Offers a diverse range of accredited Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctoral Degree Programs
at extremely affordable costs.
Allows working adults and students from all over the world to have easy access to quality
education.
Has successfully awarded degrees to 27,000 students in 2,500 different courses, in 150
fields of study.
Provides hassle free and easy access to education.
With its degrees, helps students in achieving the edge required to stand out in the
practical and educational world.
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FACTS ABOUT
CAMBELL UNIVERSITY
Following are the number of students who
enrolled in various programs at Cambell
University:
Business & Management

Engineering

(8475 degrees awarded in 2009)

(4654 degrees awarded in 2009)

Computer Science

Social Services

(6473 degrees awarded in 2009)

(4375 degrees awarded in 2009)

Education

Natural Sciences

(5734 degrees awarded in 2009)

(3929 degrees awarded in 2009)

Criminal Justice

Health Sciences

(5132 degrees awarded in 2009)

(3475 degrees awarded in 2009)

Psychology

Performing Arts

(4957 degrees awarded in 2009)

(3348 degrees awarded in 2009)

About the staff
220 faculty members for various disciplines
50 administrative staff
80 students support services staff

Total degrees awarded till, 2009
50,000 (including all programs and courses)

Graduate Program:

Postgraduate Program:

273 majors for Bachelor Program

240 majors for Master's Program

283 majors for Associate Program

253 majors for Doctorate Program
249 majors for PhD Program
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STUDENTS SERVICES AT
CAMBELL UNIVERSITY
Even before or after enrolling in our degree
programs, you can contact us through our customer
support center, where one of our highly trained and
professional staff members will promptly answer all
your queries.

Education Verification Service
After getting your degree from Cambell University, you can ask our staff to confirm your
enrollment to your employers, if requested. Your employer can also login with your ID and
password and check your enrollment in the University.

Academic Consoling
Programs We Offer
You can contact us for free academic counseling whenever you want. All you need to do is
contact us. Following are the degree programs that we offer:

Graduate Program:

Postgraduate Program:

Associate Degree Program

Master’s Degree Program

Bachelor’s Degree Program

Doctorate Degree Program

Choosing a Major

PhD Degree Program

Cambell University offers globally recognized programs covering a wide range of unique majors.
You can always choose an academic major that best suits your field and interest.

Apply for Admission
Eligibility Standards
Cambell University has open admission policy which gives students and working adults an
opportunity to receive an education of global standards. For admission to the University, you
must meet the criteria specified in the minimum admission requirement.
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PROGRAMS
Offering distinct programs, we provide an ultimate
platform to students via which they can make the
best investment in their future and make the most
of their potential.

Following are the programs offered by Cambell University:
Postgraduate Degree Programs
You can apply for the following postgraduate degree programs:

Master's Degree
Doctorate
PhD Degree
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GRADUATE DEGREE
PROGRAMS
Bachelor’s Degree
Cambell University offers accredited Bachelor’s Program in a wide variety of disciplines or areas of
study. Below we have mentioned the admission requirements for this program. You will also find the
list of majors that we offer under our bachelor’s program.

Admission Requirements
The students seeking admission in Bachelor’s program are required to fulfill any one of the
following minimum requirements:
A high school diploma or Associate Degree or equivalent
Your previous work experience, coursework, elective classes, previous credits will be
recognized as course credits, after being evaluated by our evaluation committee. If you have
had professional training or have served in the military, you may be able to convert previous
experience into academic credits

Course Credits and Duration
The program is spread over 125 credits and the may take 2 to 4 years for completion, depending
upon the schedule selected by the student.
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GRADUATE DEGREE
PROGRAMS
Associate Degree
Cambell University offers accredited Associate Degree Program in a wide variety of disciplines or
areas of study. Below we have mentioned the admission requirements for this program.

Admission Requirements
The students seeking admission in Associate program are required to fulfill any one of the
following minimum requirements:
A high school diploma or equivalent
Your previous work experience, coursework, elective classes, and previous credits will be
recognized as course credits, after being evaluated by our evaluation committee. If you have
had professional training or have served in the military, you may be able to convert previous
experience into academic credits

Course Credits and Duration
The program is spread over 65 credits and may take 2 to 4 years for completion, depending
upon the schedule selected by the student.
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POSTGRADUATE
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Master’s Degree
Cambell University offers accredited Master’s Program in a wide variety of disciplines or areas of
study. Below we have mentioned the admission requirements for this program.

Admission Requirements
The students seeking admission in Master’s program are required to fulfill any one of the following
minimum requirements:
A Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent
Your previous work experience, coursework, elective classes, and previous credits will be
recognized as course credits, after being evaluated by our evaluation committee. If you have
had professional training or have served in the military, you may be able to convert previous
experience into academic credits

Course Credits and Duration
The program is spread over 65 credits and the may take 2 to 4 years for completion, depending
upon the schedule selected by the student.
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POSTGRADUATE
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Doctorate Degree
Cambell University offers accredited Doctorate Program in a wide variety of disciplines or areas of
study. Below we have mentioned the admission requirements for this program.

Admission Requirements
The students seeking admission in Doctorate program are required to fulfill any one of the
following minimum requirements:
A Master’s Degree or equivalent
Your previous work experience, coursework, elective classes, previous credits will be
recognized as course credits, after being evaluated by our evaluation committee. If you have
had professional training or have served in the military, you may be able to convert previous
experience into academic credits

Course Credits and Duration
The program may take 2 to 4 years for completion, depending upon the schedule selected by the
student.
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POSTGRADUATE
DEGREE PROGRAMS
PhD Degree
Cambell University offers accredited PhD Program in a wide variety of disciplines or areas of
study. Below we have mentioned the admission requirements for this program.

Admission Requirements
The students seeking admission in PhD program are required to fulfill any one of the following
minimum requirements:
A Master’s Degree or equivalent
Your previous work experience, coursework, elective classes, previous credits will be
recognized as course credits, after being evaluated by our evaluation committee. If you have
had professional training or have served in the military, you may be able to convert previous
experience into academic credits

Course Credits and Duration
The program may take 2 to 4 years for completion, depending upon the schedule selected by the
student.
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MAJORS
Cambell University offers a wide range of
majors under its graduate and postgraduate
degree programs. These majors are carefully
selected to suit the needs of today’s working
adults and job seekers. Below is a list of majors
offered by us:

Business & Management
Financial Risk

Human Resources

Financial Management

International business

Advertising

Real Estate

American Business

Retail

Environmental Management

Accounting

Administration

Quality

General Management

Logistics

Management

Hospitality Management

Manufacturing Management

Product and Brand Management

Strategic Management

Project Management

Strategy
Consulting
Communication
E-Marketing
Marketing
Aviation Administration
Building and Construction Management
Entrepreneurship & Innovation
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MAJORS
Computer Science
Computer Science
Computer Engineering
Computer Systems Programming
Database Management
Internet Business
MIS
Programming Languages
Project Administration
Network Administration
Web Programming
IT
Computer Security
Computer Forensics
System Design
Software Programming
Multimedia
Telecommunications
Computer Science and IT

Education and Human
Development

Teaching Students With Special Needs
Teaching and learning
Teaching Assisstant
Early Childhood Education
Adult Education and Training
Student Counseling
Assessment and Evaluation
Higher Education
Educational Human Development
Education and Information Studies
Educational Leadership
Psychological Education
Social Research
Technology and Instruction
Language and Literacy
Literacy & Learning
Counseling in Student Affairs
Teacher Education
Teaching Literacy and Language

Administrative Education

Mathematics Education

Educational Assessment and Evaluation

Science Education

Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment

Teaching and Technology

Middle Level Specialization

Urban Education
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MAJORS
Criminal Justice
Criminal Justice
Criminology
Global Criminal Justice
Homeland Security
Personal Security
Internet Crime
Law Enforcement
Crime & Corrections
Criminal Investigation

Psychology and Leader Development
Social Psychology
Evaluation Psychology
Sport Psychology

Engineering

Investigation

Aerospace Engineering

Fraud Investigation

Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering

Psychology

Industrial Engineering
Automotive Engineering

Psychology

Computer Sciences

Counseling psychology

Automation & Robotics Engineering

Organizational Psychology and

System Automation Engineering

Development

Human Services

Clinical psychology

International Human Service

Educational psychology

Management of NGOs

Aging and Development Psychology

Social Work

Child Development and Psychology
Mind Psychology
Developmental Psychology
Psychology in School
Leadership Psychology
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MAJORS
Performing Arts
Visual Arts
Printmaking Art
Architecture
Digital Imaging
Interior Art

Law and Legal Studies
Business Legal studies
Legal studies
Global Law
Legal Studies
Law and Crime
Law

Nursing
Nursing management

Political Science and Public
Administration
Public Policy and Administration

Social Sciences
Mass communication
History
Reporting
English Language and Literature
Human Societies
International Economics
Social Justice and Women
Development Science

Natural Sciences
Biological Sciences
Chemical Sciences
Health & Occupational safety

Occupational Safety and Fire
Sciences

Human Welfare

Fire Management

Public Management

Health & Occupational safety

Public Safety
Municipal Planning
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MAJORS
Applied Arts
Visual Arts
Printmaking Art
Architecture
Digital Imaging
Interior Art

Architecture, Building and
Planning
Architecture
Construction and Building

Health Sciences
Nutrition and Health
Health Care Administration
Health Services & Policy Analysis
Community Health
Health Education

CONTACT US:
Let our professional consultants help you select the right
program and major. Seek their help for reducing your fees
through financial aid program or discuss your previously
earned credits’ transfer. Simply send us your query via the
contact us form and our consultants will get back to you
promptly.
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www.cambelluniversity.com

